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-*♦■*«< mu ner given by the exhibition associa
tion to tlie newspaper men of this city 
bn Saturday night a most pleasant and 
successful affair.

The dinner began shortly after nine 
o’clock, with the president of the exhi
bition association in the chair. One of 
the large tables was occupied by the 
gentlemen. The dinner was one of the 
best ever served on an occasion of this 
kind.

When justice had been- done to the 
good things, Ghaitmai. A. O. Skinner 
called upon represehtatives of the Tele
graph, Times, Globe arid New Free- 
man, who responded in brief-but fitting 
speeches. All the city papers, includ
ing The Sun and Star, were represent
ed at the dinner.,

t)r. Stfndlsh,' the horse judge, and 
John Gardhouse, Judge of sheep, also 
spoke.- The former , gentleman referred 
to the Horse show as being a most 
creditable one, -He state* that he had 
the honor of beihg present at previous 
fairs and hoped he would have the 
pleasure of attending in future years.

Mr. Gardhouse said this was the 
first time he had the privilege of visit
ing St. John, and had come from On
tario, where he acted as judge for the 
Toronto show. He could therefore 
make comparisons in his line quite 
easily. The sheep here were as good 
as . those shown In any part of Canada. 
Thanks to Mr. Arnold the exhibition 
was an exceptionally well managed 
one, and he stated that Dr. Standish 
and he had never enjoyed the privilege 
of attending a more orderly show. He 
was much surprised when he partook 
of the excellent meals provided by the 
ladies, and hoped 
again.

T. H. Estabrooks also spoke, 
gratulatjng Manager , Arnold and his 
assistants on the success qf the fair.

Of course the real 
evening were the newspaper men, and 
although many of them were unable to 
he present the gathering was a repre
sentative one..

After one of the 
Weeks in the history of exhibitions in 
this province, St. John’s big interna
tional fair closed at ten o’clock Satur
day night. The total attendance as 
shown by the above table was 69,784, or 
1,288 less than in 1906 and 506 less than 
in 1904. This, however, is hardly a fair 
comparison, for in 1906, 
season books of 13 non-transferable 
tickets, allowing one to enter three 
times each day were sold for one dollar 
while this year a dollar only bought 
six ticket book, which were transfer
able. It will be seen that in 1906 three 
tickets of this kind only meant as much 
to the exhibition, so far as money was 
concerned, as one ticket this year. 
Figured out according to the number 
of season books disposed of, the differ
ence amounts to several thousand. 
Therefore in reality a record was es- 

, tablished this year 
paid admissions were concerned.

most successful • > »

The attendance of th;~ ÿeaf’u-4-’
♦ exhibition, compared wit,, ,„oso of ♦ 

1904 and 1906, shows:
♦ 1904.
♦ Saturday . . 3,575
♦ Monday .. 7,516
♦ Tuesday .. .12,279- 11-384
♦Wednesday .15,457 16,172
-*■ Thursday. .17,480
♦ Friday .. ..10,365
♦ Saturday. .. 3,618

-*■ Total............ 70,290

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, ,t,;;.

1906. 1608. * 
3,968 ♦ 
6,514 -*• 

11,330 ♦ 
16,472 
13.620 ♦ 
13,689 ♦ 

4,200 ♦
—,---- - -*-j

71,072 69,784 >’

[I r London, SR.
4,072

10,608
'

- WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO,for instance, 1
14,531
9,012
5,293

Brown for years as a young man of 
industry and intelligence, and it 
bis privilege to appointing him to the 
inspectorship of schools. He felt that 
the appointment was,an excellent one. 
and knew-that during the time he held 
office he discharged his duties in a 
satisfactory manner. (Hear, hear). His 
dismissal was in keeping with the pol
icy of the government in turning out 
faithful officials to make room for 
political; supporters, Mr.. Hazen-was 
engage» in a pdlicy of repatriation find 
had started in with his ovfn relatives.
He bad brought one near relative, - his 
;°Wn untie, Harry Beckwith, back from 
-the United’ States and had placed him 
in a public office where he was told 
there .was no need for his service.
.(Laughbp and applause). While -.he 
Peppje of York cannot; longer have Mr.

... v. •—-—............... iites4citii.
others who joined them included Mayor ship for the people . ’ *kV>'b!m as their -irepresebtative At
Chestnut. George F, Burden, dx-M. V., , . .i .' ’J he will be In a position to
John A. Campbell, èx-M. P. P„ Coun- ! DEALT IN 6LAN?DBR8. ' ’ S render gonfl ser^fcer. -(Appfcxtisc). 
cillor Brewer, John Palmer, John Kil- - -Vv . - • ’ ’ ?f eak1tt#bg«in of prpvfnc'al issuer,
burn, Ed. Moore, J. H.Hawthorne, John Thev had dealt 'in J L- u‘ puâsleÿ sâia’lhâùbéfdré the ltixti-fcov-
Anderson, ex-M. P.„ W. J. Osborne W ermnMt ouf. of power a. short
oR^McLtilan, J F. vanbusk.rk.and was-through .W|thput

The candidate chosen by the-conven- ! a H°
tion was presented to the Minister of and‘had cttâtiénged - '1 X’ ’Public Works, after Which the chair- on tbe»lâ«î^d
man in a few appropriate words, in- ters.. .He coqld say to Mr. Hazen that te criminal law
troduced.the minister to the audience. -‘^g^^^y^wduld,

*“p,w ssttati: -Æssstr S2f’j*jsss,^si r,r:
h.„l •«ss&’ssfcML ss, ïïâsst « *"• ts«33i sa&’sur **

zæssvsss £ sxsz «SSrS^JèA* »ZZSSÏS.’Z£?£S JUT"**** ^ r »*" 
szdssst'%vsTStiSiliâs? Z&ïv-ssæzsrs:
M ™ ——• ss*fine fettle, determined to pût théir can- was thaf thL th® ,fovernraent He might ask Mr Hazen whv h» v,ar1 w the hi8tory of the parish a majority

EE'B^EIE'i^Eination, arousing the audience to a yLu had a',-™, ^ !t***!’“ the >ol^! T^e Mnister ^ m oc. account of the opposition’s cam-
great pitch of enthusiasm, maintaining and -after agreeing -0 submit iTtn speak of what the old government had Pa‘K/1 Cry that federal politics waa,«at 

is reputation as ode* the best Stump , bitration he Insisted on selecting the done in this connection. The last year a" lsf“® of ;he election that many 
speakers m the province: ■ arbitr-itnr. . if ^^ ? selecting the he was in the leeislatnre Tip good Ldberals, groxvn rather sumioiauai

Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s reply to Mr. Ha- | of ,law,with vour* ”t°,-,Ctmrt through, a bill providing for a bond tho doingB of the government at
we’re aod- slanders think, of allowing- .hfm^S Select the suarantee «f- «5.009 per mile, to any ^fl^d"’ tod”«a *° try wtoat
ninP*= kd» y,)f.PP,aUded. and Mr McA1" : jury.? Yet that was what the presènt pomparty wh<> would build a railway b d ™Ie*t 0.0. Notably among 
pine s keen thrusts were much enjoyed. I government wanted ,n dr, down the fertile valley of the St John ?hese were Martin L. Hayward, active

^‘»ed’and . ^ -tig? 11 was found that this amount was not in Liberal laferests during former
conducted both the rriorning convehtion- nupded political partisan À ^ Sfc »V.Fcient to secure . t|ie .construction of omtaPtaVf , Wh* 4s^.wtimy «po|re in 
and afternoon meeting with râi* tact, f npy.’ He had sent them’ a ’rtwifZ a ®r8t class trunk line, and had he re- p opposition tnætinfc:j?m44«**red h,

l: $">00. to defray the costs of the .-u-bltrs ™ained 1» the legislature, he would Was „ aS jnuch a Liberal as he ever
tion and they had not yet had decency | ^ c^ntinued, the negotiations with Liberals who "V1*1,1011 of *** 
to return It. Mr Hazen In hk w I the comPany with a view of arriving Llberals ^h° w,ere then led away Is
speech had let the cat out of the bae at .®°me arrangement. He had done ”°JT largely teking the form of regret
and he (Pùgsley) ' now knew whv bte noth.m8r and had actually allowed the that they did so. Politics is the talk 
proposition, Which mUst have apwa^i ^“ subsidies to lapse. On the ‘°day apd a sc°re of those who sup- 
reasonabie to anv fair minfiPflPP^ other hand, when the question of sub- P°rted the new provincial government had notbLn aœeypted rH" iceT,n ^ ^

connection with the Eastern Extension h Pa idc ,was under consideration

eusuwC,;“ &252S.SSUS-SSK
( pplause). up by Mr. Michaud, Mr. Carvell, Mr.

MAKES AN OFFER Whitehead and Colonel ' McLean. As
the result of their efforts the Domin- 

govemn:ent knew that if the lon Parliament had approved of a sub-
claim was submitted to arbitration that sidy of $6’400 Per toile for a line of 
evidence would he taken under rfath rai,way from St. John to Grand Falls, 
and would go MW31e-t)e<tole of the Mr’ ®azen is aware of the demand for (

ssTurvsSEflRsis: ?• & **■* «<«
szx'Sr'Ks %rrrtorate. He could say to Mr^Hazen mfic 3 h gUarantee of «0,000 per CPUrt this afternoon, and the case ad- 
that if he would take seven of the tm,le’ and thf provlnce is not fh a posl- till this afternoon. It was near

ss5yss-s,^«&«? r ts.\svxn
£5*rrsr s. is ™PAT THB ™mst- »"»“;

Speaking of l he convention’s choice the interest on the bonds and as the 1 era s
Mr. Fugsley said that he had known subsldy voted hy parliament will

vide the guarantees during the 
struction, the province will really have 
no liability. He would ask the electors 
of St. John Valley to think over the 
Important matter and determine where 
their interests lie.

who expect to make millions out of it. 
The act lately came under the notice 
of the Minister of Justice, who report
ed that the government had wantonly 
relieved the young man of his rights, 
but as it bad the power to deal with all 
matters relating to Its own property, 
he could not recommend his excellency 
the Governor-General 
There is no doubt that it was a clear 
case of robbery on the part of the gov
ernment, and yet Mr. Hanna comes 
here and talks of public morality and 
honesty.

DELIVERS ROUSING SPEECH.

Ü wasa

ÜH2

000 and $3.000 more prize money. Last 
year the total amount paid out 
about $5,000. It will be remembered 
that $15,000 was offered for prize money 
but this whole amount will not be paid 
as there were several classes in which 
no awards, were made. All the heavy 
prize winners received their money on 
Saturday. Following are the official

1
was to interfere.

;|Sp

so far as actual

FAR AHEAD ZQF 190*. Aamounts paid to the largest prize win
ners: W. W. Black, Amherst, $404; 
Logan Bros., Amherst, $393; Sir Wm. 
Van Horne will receive $206 for his 
Fr enchOaqadian and Dutch belted cat
tle, and is third orf the list. McIntyre 
Bros, df jgussex will be paid $225, and 
Roper Bros, of Charlottetown, P. Et I., 
$2U7. Guy Carr of Compton, Que., fol
lows with $200, and Ci A. Archibald of 
Truro next with ' $185.
Winners are W. McMonagle & Sons of 
Sussex, $175; Stor eyeroft Farm, St. 
Anne de Bellvue, P. Q., $173; R. A. 
iSnowbali of Chatham, $164, and Tosse- 
lyn & Young of Simonds, $138.

A particularly pleasing part of the 
show was the entire absence of rowdy
ism. The crowd was a most polite one 
and it is indeed commendable to ; he 
management that not a single accident 
of any consequence occurred through
out the whole- week. On Saturday ev
ening when a few visitors started to 
make things lively, the fray .was stop
ped before any great damage was done 
and the men ejected. Few intoxicate.! 
persons were seen on the grounds at 
any time.

To Manager R. H. Arnold and his staff 
of capable assistants must be given all 
the credit for the success of the exhi
bition. Mr. Arnold has made

E. H. McAlpine, K. C., of St. John, 
was next called upon and delivered a’ 
reusing speech of over an hour’s dura-
t- -il.

The following comparative statement 
of entries in the various departments 
shows that this year’s show was far 
ahead of that In 1906: \

v if?

AND SENATOR TOBAKER m XJUDGE TAFT He handled the Tories without 
gloves and his remarks were applaud
ed to the echo.1906. 1908.

. .106 While he was speaking soma mis
creant, evidently a Tory, rang in a 
false alarm of fire with the intention 
of stampeding the 
scheme failed to work.

Candidate Brown spoke a few words 
on organization to the Liberals. Ha 
impressed on them, the fact that if 
every man did his duty a great victory 
could be achieved-foe the petty on Oc
tober 26th. «-■}

The nesting broke up with rousing 
cheers for the King, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Car’’date Brown.

Horse entries.. ..
Cattle.........................
Sheep..........................
Swine.........................
Poultry.,.. ___ ..
Butter and cheese..
Agricultural products.’ .. 252 
Horticultural products.. . 234 304

150
282 604

.. 113 . \ 240

.. 21 •='' 70
r crowd, but theOther heavy

1000575
. 40 70•v

500

to visit St. John

The largest exhibitors in the live 
stock'were: Stoneycroft Stock Farm, St.
Anne (de Bellevue, Quebec, cattle;. J. L.
Lanes|and P. H. Lanes, Charlottetown,
P. E. I., sheep; F. S. Boswell, Paur- 
vele, P.. E. I., sheep; Roper*Bros.,
Charlottetown, cattle; C. A. Archibald,
Truro and W. W. Black, Amherst, 
cattle; J. E. Baker, Bamsfield, N.‘ S-,
H. S. Pipes, Amherst, cattle; H. W.
Conny, Chegoggin, cattle; Oliver Nunn,

,<and Captus Nunn, Winslqw Road, P.
, B. I,, sheep; i McIntyre Brosq- Sussex,
[ cattle; Walter-MoMonagle, Sussex, 
tie; Robert Robinson, Sussex, cattle;

■ S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, cattle; George 
A. Symes, Mimidig, N. S., sheep; Guy 
Carr, Quebec, cattle; Sir William Van 

vHorne, St. Andrews, cattle; Hampton 
'•■Stock Farm, cattle ;
J-ergon River, P. E. I., sheep; Logan 
Bros., Amherst, N. S., cattle; R. A.
Snowball Chatham, cattle; Harding 
Bros., Welsford, cattle;1' Josselyh and 
Young, St. John, cattle. "

. The amount and distribution of prizes 
arid prize money is as follows:

When seen toy a reporter for The Sun 
laet evening, John F. Gleeson ’ stated 
that he believed that the affair would 
turn out a financial success. Mr.’ Glee- 
son was busy on Saturday and Will be 
for the next few days distributing the
prizes and prize money. James Secord ! . ,
received the handsome McAvity cup in ' S w , and her willing 
the horse class. Altogether $8 000 was j agemS Val.Uable the
paid out on, Saturday, of which about ! qnPF.ch"== „
■ST - ~
The remainder of the. amount was for the gentlemen of-the pen as well as 
e^fflUT including the staff, manage- most interesting remarks from several 
ment. etc. There remains between $2.- of the. judges, tended to make the din-

con-

guests of the

MEETING IT HEUPwas
Those present included:
Sun—C. W. Clark, Alonzo G. Isher- 

wood and George M. McDade.
Telegraph—R. E. Walker.
^imes—A. M. Belding, W. E. Hopper, 

Charles Olive, Stanley Taylor and W. 
MacAnultie.

Globe—H. C. Codner and W. A. How- 
ard.

New Freeman—J. W. V. Lawlor.
As a speaker remarked the dinner was 

served in a most , creditable manner. 
The room was handsomely decorated, 
while the tables were prettily arranged. 
Throughout the whole exhibition the 
meals in this room were served by the 
young ladies of St. John the Baptist 
church, under the personal supervision 
of Rev. W. J. Holland and C. J. Kane. 
Dinner was served each day from 12 to 
1.30, while supper was on from 5 to 7 
p. to. The 3,000 or 4,000 who 
corrmodated each day had nothing 
whatever to complain of.- The manage
ment and visitors declare that the 
meals have been the best served in the 
history of exhibitions here and all 
tally hope that the management will be 
successful In securing the services of 
the. ladies of the church to attend to 
the catering for future fairs.
/fter the press dinner, Rev. W. J. 

Holland tendered a dinner to the men 
of the Pike, which was greatly en
joyed. '

and just

cat-

many
friends since he assumed charge of the 
work here, and he has proved himself 
a capable and indefatigable worker.

Mr, Arnold had a valuable assistant 
manager in S. M, Wetmore. It is not 
necessary to say much about that busy 
man, Secretary! John F. Gleeson. 
seemed to .be everywhere at once and 
he is the right man in the right place. 
Mr. Gleeson had a busy day on Satur
day making up the amounts of prize 
money and distributing the

The others in the office staff, includ
ing Miss King, Miss Burnham and 
James McJÇenney, we/e îristrttirient-, 
al in making’ the fair èo ' j grand a 
success. Miss King has been with the 
association since preparations started

Robert Furness,

He

same.
were ac-

RECEIVED WITH CHEEÎRS.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Who was receive» 
with cheers, congratulated Mr. grown 
on his selection as t}>e Liberal, stand
ard bearer for York. He also expressed 
his pleasure at the unanimity an» har
mony which had prevailed and, on the 
fact that the .nominatipn. had. been con
curred in by others whose names had 
been mentioned as probable candidates. 
He regetted that Mr. Whitehead, who 
had been, tendered the nomination some 
time ago, had on the aidvjce of bis phy
sician been obliged -tos withdraw from 
the field, but was glad that in the good 
fight to be- waged that .they would have 
bis active support. He felt confident 
that when the ballots came to be count
ed that the county of York would range 
itself alongside of a majority for the 
counties of the province in support, of 
the government whiehshas been so ably 

There were loud calls for the candi- led durins: the past i2 years by Sir Wil- 
date, and on hi@ taking the platfdrm frid Laurier. (Applause), 
he was greeted with cheers. Mr. 4de n°ticed that in Fredericton reoenit- 
Brown accepted- the nomination in ,y they had the pleasure of Tisteriing to 
a graceful and vigorous speech, and a number of public men, including -Prè- 
the proceedings terminated one ef the mier R°blln of Manitoba, Mr. Hanna of 
largest, most successful and most tlntario, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Borden, 
harmonious political conventions ever He llad read articles of their speeches 
lield in this constituency. and had failed to observe ' that they

breathed any broad sjjlHt of statesman-

•carn-ser-
man-

are taking part for the liberals. Sat* 
urday’s meeting will be interesting;

STRONG MAN FOR YORK; 
PUGSLEY ANSWERS HAZEN

Bears the 
Signature

of
■ .

The MONCTON NEWS
*■ - «!•

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 20.— 
Nelson W. Brown, B. A., late inspector 

i oi schools, was yesterday nominated 
unanimously by the Liberals as their 
candidate to parliament, and accepted 

i in a speech of great spirit and 
most enthusiastically received.

When the York Liberal convention 
was called to order by Chairman J. D. 
Phlnney, K. C., over 300 delegates, re
presenting every parish In the county, 
were present, ready to choose the best 
man available for the honor.
Hooper was elected secretary and in 
opening the meeting

•wonw be open to receive nomination*.

TUB NOMINATIONS.
The chairman 

convention was now 
nominations, and on motion of Coun. 
Brewer, seconded by Alex. Little, 
It was resolved that nominations be 
made in open convention.

Hon. E- H. Allan in an eloquent ad
dress nominated Alexander Gibson, ex- 
M. P., whom he warmly eulogized. The 
party owed the nomination to Mr. Gib
son, who had put up splendid fights in 
the past and who -had proved himself 

representative in the legts- 
latrure and in parliament.

R. W. McLellan heartily 
Mr. Gibson’s nomination

announced that the 
open to receivewas

will hold a rally 
tonight at which Hon. Mr. Osman, 
Hillsboro, H. F. S. Paisley, Sackyillet 
and others will speak.

CANDIDATE SPEAKS. pro-
con-W. S. Candidate Brown, who was received 

with great applause, said he was proud 
of the nomination unanimously ten
dered him and he was proud of the 
fact it had been made by a gentle
man who had formerly represented by 
the county in the Liberal interest He 
was also proud -to have It seconded bv 
Mr. Whitehead,

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 20.—Çapt. 
Richards of the Lunenburg schooner 
Cyril, which arrived here today, re
ports a suicide at sea. While fishing 
from a dory on the banks, -Ronald Wal- 
fleid, aged 31, unmarried, of La Have 
seized an anchor and leaped overboard. 
He bad been despondent, and 
came to the surface.

Mr. Phlnney 
stated its object. Tories had suggest
ed vthat Mr. Crocket might be given 
election by acclamation, but the - time 
has not come for that in the Liberal 
*>arty of York. (Applause.) ‘ Wri 
here to nominate a candidate to -ba 
our standard to victory on OWt 26. 
(Applause.) And- after certain resolu
tions had been moved the meeting
- ■ ' - ■' ■ . i , . . ■-

L*1an excellent
Mr. Hazen 

saying that it was all right for him 
(Pugsley) to interest himself in

was
seconded

and agreed 
with all the kind things Mr. Allen had 
said of the ex-M. P. There was no dis
position to turn Mr. Gibson down. He 
had been waited

are
arry

this
matter now, but why did he not hâve 
the Grand Trunk Pacific brought down 
the St. John River Valley ? 
say in reply to that, that the act of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway was 
passed-in 1906, when he was not a 
member of parliament and when he did 
enter parliament the contract 
let and no power on earth could change 
it. He had, however, been able to do 
the next best thing and that was to 
hâve the subsidies voted for a line from 
St. John to Grand Falls. (Applause.)

Those who listened to the Fredericton 
speech of Mr. Hanna, the provincial 
secretary of Ontario, must 
thought that his

whose withdrawal Esg neveras standard-bearera of the He couldparty was 
end of

on and asked to per
mit his name to be brought before the 
convention, but had not consented to 
that coulrse. The executive, however, 
felt that he should have the first offer 
and it had been made to Mr. Gibeon.

The chairman then invited Mr. Gib
son to come to the platform, and as 
that geijtle'man made his appearance 

very heartily leceived. frir. 
Gibson said he was proud of the kindly 
reception extended to him by the con
vention, and prouder still of his nom
ination and the kind words that Mr. 
Allen and Mr. McLellar, had spoken of 
him. For business 
he was

regretted from - one 
the county to the other. 

Proud he would be to fight under the 
banner of Mr. Whitehead and he would 
have been proud to have fought under 
the banner of any other

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pty££iilSiKI

ABSOLUTE immmwas
man the con- 

vention might have chosen. He thought 
he was done with politics two 
ago, when he received the appoint
ment of school inspector for several of 
the river counties. He had been

tion.

,years
he was

lii’■it: to
IB"1

fr-Tt/. . ;

pre
sent at Ottawa when the great Liberal 
platform was prepared which carried 
the party to victory in 1896 and crushed 
the hopes of the Tories. He had given 
up politics years ago and he challenged 
any man. woman or child to say that 
since that time he had moved on poli
tical matters one way) or the other. 
When

NO YOUNG MAN 7— 
OR YOUNG WOMANhave

Cartel
■ M - gjüàffi, *

b-.-t. government had ac
complished wonders. He says that in 
Ontario his government does not col
lect one dollar of direct taxation from 
the people. r ....

SAME THING APFLTBS HERE. -

The same-.- thing applies 
Brunswick.

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Card to write for 
one.

reasons, however,
.1™. WM.'?, TSJSWMSFr 

presentative he had doAe 
could -for his constituency 
what he asked for it.

, » ÜS

In r;what he r.‘ \ r. i
and got

,. H« would
heartily support the choice of the con
vention, and if we stood shoulder to 
shoulder wz could redeem York on Oct- 
26. (Applause).

his dismissal was
and he bade his friends good-bye on 
the inspectorate both Liberals and Con
servatives had’ expressed’ riegret that he 
was to be no longèr with ‘them, 
did not propose to take-up their time 

by discussing political matters, 
but they would hear from him on nom
ination day. (Applause.)" He would 
fight the battle for air he was -Worth, 
and with the help of Messrs. Allen and 
Gibson, be was confident that victory 
would perch on his banner, 
n-ot fear his opponents any way, shape 
or form, and he‘waited for an oppor
tunity to meet them on the public 
Platform.

While Mr. Brown was speaking, the 
71st Band marched into the hall, pre
ceding the Minister of Public Works 
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